Drexel University’s Goodwin College of Professional Studies provides students with the highly valued soft skills necessary to collaborate, negotiate, and effectively lead in today’s workplace, whether in the nonprofit sector or any professional setting. With a curriculum focused on developing an ethical framework from which organizational decisions can be made, and fostering the interpersonal intelligence necessary to lead others, students in the college learn to think and act strategically to achieve results wherever they are.

Taught by world-class faculty, students in the college learn practical, in-demand skills that can be applied immediately to their fields. Goodwin’s professors are career professionals bringing real-world workplace situations to even their virtual classrooms — better preparing students to apply their education to many industries, including communications, human resources, finance, marketing, pharmaceuticals, and more. At Goodwin, students gain a master’s degree built around their goals and schedule. With online and part-time flexibility, students can advance their career at their pace.

Through accessing the college’s vast industry expertise and professional network, students graduate ahead of the curve in today’s global workplace. The next generation of leadership begins here.

For the most up-to-date list of programs, please visit drexel.edu/grad/goodwin.
DEGREES AND CERTIFICATES OFFERED

PROGRAMS
Nonprofit Management: Public, Professional, & Social Sectors ______ MS
Professional Studies __________________________________________ MS

DEGREE OFFERED
MS
MS

LOCATION
Online
Online
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